
GREATEST PAGEANT

EVER

Shrine-Festiv- al Parade to Be
," ; Record-Breake- r.

CETAILS ABOUT COMPLETE

MorThan 6 0 0,000 Electric Iights
j to Feature Great Spectacle

Twice Presented.

What promises to be the greatest
pageant ever presented in America,
with over 600,000 electric lights fea-- ,
turing the spectacle, will be presented
twice next week, once for the Shrin-- 1
crs on Tuesday and once for the Rose
Festival on Friday.

And while the finishing touches
now are being: made. If it were neces- -
bary me wnoie paraae couia oe unea
up in 24 hours.

Three hundred thousand people,
representing every state in the union,
Canada, Hawaii, the Canal Zone and
Alaska, are expected to witness the
piLSCant.

', jeorge H. Hutchlns, creater of the
multi-colore- d floats which will be-- !
d.aazle Portland and her visitors, is

i ready and only awaits the word to
start from George L. Baker, mayor of
Portland, and grand marshal of the
parade.

; Horses to Draw Floats.
While the magnificent floats will

follow the car tracks and will draw
their current from the trolley wires,
they will, this year,- not be electric-
ally propelled. More than 100 picked
horses, much-be-plum- and covered
with vnrl-pnlftrp- il. lect rlc-- 1 i rhtad
blankets, the pick of the stables of
the northwest, selected oy umanuei
Merman, will draw the floats.

In addition to the myriads of lights,
hundreds of young women, the most
beautiful of Oregon girls, will ride
in the dazzling pageant.

Alt. llUldltllB UHIIVUIILCU jrcokVlUCbJ
that he was ready. In three months

. he has accomplished what previously,
on-- Hose Festival occasions, usually
required six months Working three

liifts, Mr. Hutchlns started on his
stupendous task March 22 with every-
thing new, even to the crews. Today
ho is working two crews to put the
Tinely finished touches on the work
which represents an expenditure or

' $i0,000. He announced yesterday that
to' make it more pleasant and com- -'

fortable for the nobles who are
with the "hot sands." real,

honest-t- o goodness desert sand will
a.ve the way along the trail of

' march, and that the cushioned foot
f the camel also will meet with

v homelike terra firma. This sand will
.: be laid between the rails of the

tracks along which the electric pa
rude will pass.

The following firms of the city
have donated the pick of their stables

. for the spectacular electric parade:
Marshall Wells, 12; Oregon

for company, 8; Auto Dispatch, 8;
ll?lser Bros., 12; C. C. Chappell,
James Lyons and Holman Transfer.
IfijClay Morse, 8; Well3-Farg- o. 16.

' It lis probable that others will donate
some of their animals, for many of
th)s array are to appear in the horse
shbw at Multnomah field in the eve

; ninpr during the week.
Urgent request was made yester- -

. Sy by Frank S. Grant, chairman of
the decorations committee of the

J Slfrine, that Portland help the city
and convention committees in every

a way possible. To this end plea
! made that all possible care be taken
i of 'the decorations already up and
; thone going up, and that the franie- -
J work around the light pojts of the
. downtown section be not disturbedKqports have reached the committee
.; thnt already, in many instances, the

wooden strips have been torn from
thfc, posts, causing great inconven

i iesce and double work for the deco
j ri4ora.

5' Visitors Already Coining.
Already the "convention city of the

t universe of June. 1920, fill-- !
in rapidly with advance guards frorni

' al ' sections of th country. Shrine
... headquarters in the Gasco building

yesterday and Friday were visitedby more than 100 members of the
' order, who have arrived from out

and out-of-sta- te localities.
j Ioi)Ies George L. Stannard and J. W.

Carey of Kalispell, Mont., drove in
frefm that city and report a wonder- -
fut trip, only one stretch of the road

j being reported in bad condition.
That was between La Grande and

i Pehdleton, where the party ran into
. a. Jiard rain storm in the dark of

'. i night and were compelled to await
J daylight to proceed. The two have

. found abodes in private homes and
? will remain here till after the con- -
S "veptton, making short tours around

. i Portland till the conclave gathers.
i Mra. Carey will arrive by train and
' iv i 1 1 tntir hv nutn with Ati- - f ""'j nn

- ; the return trip by way of Seattle
&nd Spokane.

So complete already ie nearly every
Itail of the big imperial council

session that reports from all commit- -
.., tees to the general chairman. W. J.'

. ' IHot'raann, and Secretary Mark Wood-
ruff ; indicate that were the Shrine

' dates this week instead of next "we"' shoot now," as the latter ex- -

1
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0 Off)
Our sales increase be-

cause of matchless value-givin- g.

Many customers daily prove the
(trawing powers of this unusual
cVent.

', Our offer is a splendid oppor- -
tunity to men and women of

,' taste, to avail themselves of
; appreciable savings in their ,

i purchases of highly exclusive
; and desirable merchandise.

This applies to everything in
opr stock, except made-to-ord- er

cothes.
i

K. S. Ervin &
i:i Co., Ltd.
: . : General English Tailors

London-mad- e Burberry Coats for
; . Men and Women.

Second Floor, Selling Building
: Sixth and Alder Sts.

NEW RESIDENT BISHOP OF PORTLAND AREA FOR METH-
ODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH ARRIVES IN CITY.

j "

j , . ' Jt! . ' M, ' fc v
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BISHOP AND MRS. W. O. SHEPARD.

Prior to taking over the Portland area of the Methodist Episcopal
church. Bishop W. O. Shepard, who arrived in Portland last Friday
evening, was eight years resident bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
area of Wichita. Kan. Bishop and Mrs. Shepard have taken up resi-
dence in Portland at the Alexandra Court apartments. Friday eve-
ning a reception will be tendered the couple at the First MethodistEpiscopal church. Rev. William Wallace Youngson having charge of
the programme.

Bishop Shepard has been engaged in ministerial work for thepast 34 years and was ordained minister of the Methodist Episcopal
church when 24 years old. At the general conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church held recently in Des Moines the bishop was se-
cured to take the Portland area, a delegation going from the city es-
pecially to obtain him for the Portland churches of his denomination.
He takes the place of the late Bishop Hughes, who died last EasterSunday morning while on a visit to the Atlantic coast cities. Bishop
Shepard was not averse to coming to Portland, as he has always beena great "booster" of the Rose City.

MULTNOMAH VOTE SHOWN

OFFICIAL COUNT FOR COUNTY
OFFICE COMPLETED.

Thomas M. Hurlburt Receives More
Voles for Sheriff Than Total

of Three Opponents.

Completion of the official canvass of
the republican and democratic vote

Multnomah county during the re
cent primaries was announced by
County Clerk Beveridge yesterday.
The count on county offices is the
only one which has not yet been given
publicity. It follows:

Republican candidates:
For district attorney Walter H.

Evans, 23.685; Stanley Myers, 17,808.
For judge of district court, depart-

ment No. 1 C. A. Applegren, 2624: J.
W. Bell, 18,123; John A. Mears, 9891;
Fred S. Wllhelm, 8368; James F. Alex-
ander, 7425.

For judge of district court, depart-
ment No. 2 Joseph H. Jones. 14,560;
F. C. McDougal, 9086; Richard Deich,
17.510.

For judge of district court, depart-
ment No. 3 Martin W. Hawkins, 28,- -
070; W. B. Kauff man, 11.510.

For judge of court of domestic re-

lations Jacob Kancler, 29,357; R. A.
Nielsen, 10,145.

For county commissioner1 A. A.
Muck. 9294; Charles S. Rudeon, 9701;
George B. Thomas, 7561; E. N. Wheel-
er, 8819; John E. Kelly, 7307.

For county sheriff Thomas M.
Hurlburt, 26,295; Mark W. Petersen,
14,070; John E. Cutlison, 3602.

For county clerk Joseph W. Bev-
eridge, 26,747; Arthur W. Jones, 15,692.

For county treasurer John M.
Lewis

For county assessor W. A. Cad-wel- l,

13,252; Hiram U. Welch. 27,155.
For county school superintendent

W. C. Alderson, 24,531; A. H. Burton,
16,738.

For county surveyor R. C. Bonser,
33,431.

For county coroner H. M. Greene,
18.692; Earl Smith, 22.723;

For constable, Portland district -- Ed

Reasons Why
You should have your

eyes examined by me.
BECAUSE You Will

Gain by letting me care
for your eyes.

BECAUSE You will
receive the benefit of
more than twenty -- one
years' specialized effort
and scientitic research.

BECAUSE My per-
sonal attention is given
to every case NO STU
DENT or INEXPERI-
ENCED ASSISTANT is
employed by me.

BECAUSE By my
careful and painstaking
methods of examination
and skillful . adjusting
come comfort clearness
of vision Perfect -- Fit
ting Glasses.'

DR.WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

207 Morgan Building
Entrance 346'2 Wash.
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Gloss, 13,684; Mrs. Mary B. Jackson
3548; Charles N. Ryan, 4493; Charles
P. Stayton, 2599; H. L. Wallace, 2093;
Kig Wertheimer, 6998; Tom F. Funk,
7022.

Democratic candidates:
For district attorney John A. Jef-

frey, 5628.
For county sheriff P. J. Simmons,

4614.
For county school superintendent

Jessie McGregor, 5043.
For constable, Portland district

Alvin Willis, 4675.

VACATION GIVEN EMPLOYES

Oregon City Plant to Close Two
AVeeks for Recreation.

OREGON CITT. Or., June 12. (Spe
cial.) For the first time in the his
tory of the Oregon City Manufactur
ing company, the big plant will close
for two weeks during the summer to
allow all superintendents and em
ployes a vacation.

The vacation davs will commence
at the close of business Friday, Au
gust 27, ending on Labor day, Sep
tember 6, work to be resumed Tues-
day, September 7.

The annual picnic of the manufac-
turing company will take place Sat-
urday, July 17, and Crystal Lake Park
has again ben selected as the place.
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POLICE DISCREDIT STORY

COXYICT XOT THOUGHT SCIOX
' OF WEALTHY FAMILY.

DaTld Smith's Kecord Looked Into
and Nothing Fonnd to Create '

Suspicion of Respectability.

Reports current that David Smith,
one of the three men doing time in
the state penitentiary for the Clare- -
mont tavern murders, is a scion of
a wealthy New York family and that
Smith is not his real name are not
given credence by Portland police.

Both Captain of Inspectors Circle
and Lieutenant Maloney, who were
Instrumental in making the investi-
gation which sent Smith to the peni-
tentiary, declared yesterday that they
had seen his discharge from the army
and that he served under the name
of David Smith.

Reports that Smith's parents were
to come west shortly and start legal
proceedings in the effort to get him
out of the penitentiary are also be-

lieved to be false by the police.
Records in the possession of Ber--

tillion Expert Hunter at the police
station show that Smith, under the
name of E. Rosel was arrested in
King county, Washington, for tres-
pass and given 30 days on March 27,
1917. Under the same name the record
shows he was arrested April 2, 1918,
at Stockton, Cal., for government in-

vestigation as an I. W. W. suspect.
The record fails to say what the re-

sult of that inquiry was. The police
officers point to this record as sub
stantiating their claim that he is
unlikely to be a member of a good
family.

Added interest in the Claremont
tavern shooting has arisen because of
the recent alleged confession or
James Ogle, now at the state peni-
tentiary, that he was the man who
fired the actual shots which killed
J. N. Burgess and George Peringer
last November.

VANCOUVER LAWYER DIES

George O. Davis, 51, Resident of
Washington City Seven Years.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June 12.

(Special.) George O. Davis, a local
attorney and a resident of this city
for the last seven years, died at
St Joseph's hospital today. He was
51 years old, .and a member of the
local lodge of Elks. The funeral will
be held at 2 o'cock Monday, June 14
from the Limber funera chapel.

Mr. Davis is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Lottie Flannigan of
Portland, and Misses Mamie and
Ethel Davis at home. His mother,
Mrs. Flora Clarke, lives at Ridge-fiel- d,

and two sisters, Mrs. Florence
Clarke of View, Wash., and Mrs.
Laura Bracht, of Portland. Two half- -

brothers survive, Lester Clarke of
Seattle, and Bert Clarke of Great
Falls, Mont.

MORE BABIES BEING BORN
Effort Made to Explain Increase

In Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Cal. People believe

they can afford more babies now than
a year ago, according to physicians
and psychologists, who are endeavor
ing to explain the large increase in
births In Los Angeles.

Figures for April, 1920, just made
public, show that 877 babies were
'jorn in Los Angeles in that month, as

All-Leath- er Footwear
Thorough in Workmanship

Stylish in Appearance
is no room in Rosenthal'sTHEREfor anything save the best.

We carry
and sell from
complete lines
of shoes from
many of the
best manufac-
turing shoe-
makers in
America. You
will find here
no sale merc-
handise no
odds and ends!

The discrimi-
nating buyer '

will be quick to
discern the dif--
f erence be-

tween Rosenthal's shoes and the hetero-
geneous offerings of dealers whose
ideals are price and profit, rather than
solidity and satisfaction.

Here are a few examples of Rosenthal
quality and Rosenthal price:

Smart Pumps for Women $12.50
In patent colt, black domino and brown
Russia; French heels and hand-turne- d

soles. Perfect-fittin-g lasts. All widths
from AAA to D.

White Washable Kid Pumps
Just Received

Complete Lines Laird, Schober & Co.'s
Stylish Footwear for Women

Men's Fine Lace Shoes $10
In black vici kid and in brown calf; styl-
ish, well-mad- e shoes at a moderate price!

129 Tenth Street, Bet. Washington and Alder
S. & H. Trading Stamps

Equivalent to a Cash Discount

E
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against 714 in April, 1919, an increase
of 163. Of those born in April lastyear, a few months after the signing
of the armistice. 371, or more thanhalf, were boys. Of those born in
April. 1920, fewer than half, 413 were
boys.

"Why is it? Part of the general
prosperity, I guess," Dr. Roy H. John-
son said. "People can afford them
and the American people are bound to
have what they can afford."

R0SEBURG GETS GASOLINE

Car Containing 12,000 Gallons Ar-

rives From Los Angeles.
ROSEBURG, Or., June 12. (Spe-

cial.) The gasoline shortage in Rose-bur- g

was virtually ended today when
a tank car containing 12,000 gallons
arrived from Los Angeles. The car-
load was ordered by the Douglas
County Automobile Dealers associa-
tion two weeks ago. Another car is
scheduled to arrive within 48 hourswhile a third car is expected by the
Standard Oil company within a few
days. B. L. Hylanii. resident manager
of the Standard Oil company, do-
nated the use of the company's trucksror the distribution of the gasoline
secured by the dealers. Filling sta-
tions for the first time in weeks have
lined auto tanks without restrictions.Arrangements have been made withthe California company for continuous deliveries or gasoline until theStandard Oil plant, which is alone inthe local Held, will be able to supplyma city.

COLONEL E. L. HOUSE OFF
Trip Abroad Declared to Have No

PoliDical Significance.
IsEW YORK, June 12. Colonel

M. House was a passenger on the
steamship Lapland sailing from here
today for England.

we said his trip abroad was for
purely personal reasons and had no
political significance.

Washington
at Fifth

Bilk,

CARUSO'S HOME GUARDED

ATTEMPT TO IXFAXT

Letter May Give Clew on Theft of

that an might
to daughter

has a
guard detectives to

here pending investigation of half
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June Bride
our Balcony for the daintiest

of things in mahogany wedding
Here conceit imag-

inable suitable for Too many
by far to try to enumerate them.
Wander only to enjoy
their beauty! You're very welcome!

of
Here are row row of dainty,
sweet-smellin- g chests, carefully
joined and handsomely finished;

too, in American walnut! A
delightful gift for a maiden! Wide

range affords easy

a veritable Fairyland of
mahogany standards and

of priced mod-
erately. Choose now and add
to home-lik- e appearance.
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DAUGHTER IS FEARED.

$500,000 Worth of Jewels
From New York Residence.

EAST HAMPTON. N. T.. June 12.
Fear attempt be made

harm Gloria, Infant of
Enrico Caruso, caused heavy

of private be

Visit

gifts. is every

if

on

some,

price

thrown around the singer s estate
the

million dollar Jewel robbery which
Tuesday.

A letter mailed from Weehawken,
N. J.. may prove a valuable clew. It
described a scene in the employers'
dining room of a New York hotel
where a negro was said to have ex-

hibited a pearl which the
writer thought was part of the
Caruso collection.

As an added precaution against
kidnaping, all members of the Caruso
household with the exception of Mrs.
Caruso, have armed themselves, it
was learned. Mrs. Park Benjamin Jr,

of Mrs. Caruso, has
moved here from New York and is
doing "guard duty." She is reputed
a good shot.

BOUNDARY TO BE MARKED

Canada Appoints Commissioner to
Aid. in Defining Line.

OTTAWA, June 12. Unofficial an-
nouncement was made today of the
appointment of J. j. McCarthur of Ot-
tawa, as commissioner to "define and
mark the boundary line the
United States of America and .the
Dominion of with the excep-
tion of that portion of It extending
from the 45th parallel of north lati-
tude the St. Lawrence river.
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A wonderful showing here!
Light and graceful, this
furniture adds to the

of any room or
nook in which it is
A piece or for visitors'
week will add cheer.

Buy one of these wonder-
ful Oregon City

a Shrine friend! Shrin-er- s
buy them to send or

take East as a product of
the Far West! A

and gift
for anyone!

priced...
6x 9 Rugs

Rugs
Fy th use of one of
make a bedroom very
cidedly small outlay,
the special prices!

the Great Lakes and connecting
waterways to the mouth of the Pipeon
river. .

GERMAN CLOSE
Heavy Tax and ."Americanism"

Blamed for Critical Situation.
BERLIN. Taxation amounting to

something like 55 per cent of gross
and heavy running expenses

are responsible for the recent closing
down of 60 first-cla- ss thaters in Ger-
many. Many theatrical and operatic
companies are said to be in sore
financial straits. Few people can af-
ford to pay for the higher priced seats
at the present increased rates and
the moving picture houses, with their
popular are reaping the bene-
fit.

The management of the Reinhardt
concern, which controls the three
most important Berlin theaters, states
that the latest "luxury" tax alone
takes more than 20 per cent of the
box office receipts. Boxes and stalls
are now rarely booked. The Kapp
devolution week, he said, caused the
concern a loss of 750,000 marks.

Director Barnowsky of the Lessing
theater, the home of the drama in

told a Tageblatt representa
tive that the German stage is passing
through a most critical The-
atrical budgets, he said, can no longer
be balanced. The greatest menace,
he said, was by
which, he explained, he meant "art
for amusement's sake, not for art's

100 Bridges to Be Built.
WINNIPEG. Man. Tenders are

called to undertake 800 miles of road
grading in the province under the
"good roads act." In 100
concrete bridges will be erected. It
is expected that over 4000 miles of
grading will be done in Manitoba
within the next four years, a large
percentage of this work being

See City News page, section 3
First-clas- s Utah coal. $10.75 for steam,
$10.50 to $13.50 for the home: dumped
at curb.

Hickory Enameled Porch Furniture Reduced

through,

choosing.

NNIN
Making the Homes All "Spic and Span"
for the Thousands That Are Coming!

additional furniture visitors,

Wilderness

Roomy Hope

Lamps
and Shades
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therein, right
amply prepared to give instant service

make selections help "Better
Hnmp"!

Furniture

Willow and
Fiber

ap-
pearance

Blankets

appreciated

THEATERS

"Americanization,"

We

June

All sixes in these ruKS
are here. make them
especially for summer use.

prices throughout the lines this
9x12 $14.85
8x10 Rugs

priced...

revenue

prices,

Berlin,

period.

sake."

addition
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at

Here are stocks of
choice may be made. We
of the makes:

"

$20 to
Our of records is kept

the lastBuy
main floor

GIANT BATTLER BUILDING

TO BE 1000
104 WIDE.

Charles M. Schwab Data at
Luncheon of Xew York

XEWf YORK. In a report of the
luncheon and rally of the alumni

of York
fund at Hotel '

Biltmore recently, Charles M. Schwab
was quoted as giving figures of the
greatest sea fighting machine now
under construction. This new battle '

he said, will be 1000 feet long.
104 feet wide and of 60,000 tons

It will be ten miles an
hour faster than the will
carry 12 16-in- ch guns and will cost
about $50,000,000.

"The building of enough of
ships will be a simple, way of

peace with the world." he :

added. "Not that the fighting men
desire peace, but because of the fact
that when we have a
array of is not likely that
any country will take it upon itself ,

to encroach upon our rights. These
new ships will be no more
or speedier than they should be for
the protection of this great United
States of America."

The occasion for Mr. Schwab's pres-
ence at the luncheon was the

of "Monitor day." Isaac New-
ton, class of 1855 of the university,
was the In charge below
decks on the Cheese Box on
a Raff during the historic battle
with the

J. H. Glennon. com-

mandant of the 3d naval district, paid
to the of the

Monitor. He said it was the first
craft that was for defense
and the "first that could stand and
fight."

01d and All This
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If you need for entertaining or, if contemplate refurnishing

A
xGifts

for

Chests Cedar

Floor

shades

sister-in-la- w

home or any room now is the very best time to buy!
We are and satisfactory to

who now. Let us you with that

Reed,

placed.
two

Shrine

blankets
for

hand-
some
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Your Dining Room
Be it simple or let the furnishings express your
individual ideas and taste let every convey your
conception of what the Dining Room should be the center of
hospitality and good cheer in the home.

direct particular to our of Period and
furniture as developed in mahogany, walnut and oak.

The best of standard are shown here.

Sale of Rugs
Deltox Willowgrass

delightful stenciled
Patterns and colorings
delightful

week.
Rugs priced

$10.75
$

these rugs can
attractive a de-Ta-

advantage of

Let Music Entertain Your
Visitors

rplendid phonographs
from which happy
carry assortments following

.Columbia Grafonola, Widdicombe,
Stradtvara, and Emerson.

$800. Liberal Terms.
stock phonograph up

to minute! your new. records
here. your phonograph supplies at our

phonograph headquarters.

CRUISER
LONG,

Gives

University.

workers New university's en-

dowment campaign

cruiser,
dis-

placement.
Lusitania,

these
main-

taining

such formidable
power it

powerful

cele-
bration

engineer
"Yankee

Merrimac.
Rear-Admlr- al

tribute achievement
practical

Fifth

those

elaborate,
good article

attention displays
modern

qualities

and

Choose

Restful
Bedrooms

If the environment of the home
is such that the mind always is
at ease as well as the body, it is
certain to leave its mark of re-

finement and culture on the
characters of the occupants.

Our bedroom furniture is made for
comfort of the body and for pleasing
influence upon the mind. It promotes
the cheerful spirit by reason of its in-

nate beauty and charm. Choose
either singly or en suite from the fin-
est quality, reasonably priced.

We have been appointed exclusive Portland agents for the

Bridge, Beach & Co.'s Twin-Ove- n

Superior Combination Range
We want every housewife in Portland and vicinity to see this truly
wonderful range and let us point out its many points of superiority
over any and all others. '

A Combination Range Ready for Instant Use With Coal or Wood
and Gas Without a Change!

Simple, Compact, Efficient, Sanitary, Elegant
This range is presented as the most perfect, beautiful and satisfactory com-
bination range for use of coal or wood and gas that has ever been produced.
There are four ch cooking holes on top, besides five burners for gas. In
addition to the 18-in- ch coal or wood oven there is an 18-in- ch elevated gas
baking oven and 18-in- ch gas broiling oven. The range is very compact, tak-
ing up only 41V inches space. In time it will pay for itself in fuel saved !

The Highest Type of Materials and Construction Sold on Very
' Easy Terms Call In and See This Wonderful Range

FEET


